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I
I HAVE NEVER INSPKI TFB

* A FINER BODY OF MEN."
"Thai did discourage us!" confessed 

one nurse, an Irish g Erl. "But it 
only h part of the pack of lies they told 
us. Oh. tlie Germans! I never in nty 
1'fe Imagined anything as devilish as 
they are!" "7

“O Paddy! O Paddy ! ' came laughing 
protests from all sides. The nurses' 
spirits were high, and climbing high- 

| er. Their troubles were behind them. 
• aad were they net on their way borne? 

“Didn't a German officer give you a 
and didn't you eat It?'

" 'True for so." assented Paddy, and 
passed on. and so

l SCOTIAI"i

i
lalifax. Aug 7. I have never In

specte I a finer bo "y of men than I 
have to;"ay." said his royal higline;- 
the Duke of Connaught; governor-gen- | 
eral of Canada, at the general rev'e ■ ; 
of the Nova Scotia Highland b 
at Aldershot, on Sat 

The 85th battalion was the best bat: 
talion he has inspected in Canada, wa 
the opinion expressed 
general when eongr 
cers of the brigade.

"The men of the 
appearance and the earmarks of sea- 1 
soned troops." said his royal highness. 

Then, turning til the officers of 
er battalions, the governor-general 
J the longer training was, of course, 

.ison of the excellence of the 
85th, hut the brigade as a whole was 
tlie finest body of men he had ever In- I 
specie.!. The governor-general and 
pertv left for Ottawa on Saturday

MAKTITIME MEN Fill! OVERSEAS.

gee*Letters From Our Soldier Boys. |
TI

! in front of me when I gpt going. But V 
1 overhauled them anil got in front. !

“You think you're going strong and ! 
woosh ! You've got vour face deep jai 

ridge. Fallen in n shell hole, Ymi 
' over some bln me thing and you I 

. turn a complete somersault and you're

srs -  ......... ..

«FH1 ™P'n rv ™and lately Canadians in Canada have “l" * ” th c ^ °f I r,,lled "»> '» the daytime and spread
been complaining about our holding ”ne sort “r an?V" r' "i* d ' " * kno" out at night Their water they had to

Our lrs"dl.W ,mh W h. lr nror. Ih.n the ................

in lb, «11». two o, three Mb d. “J J SK£2mr°-'»£ "Ar~? m Kn‘11’1' K'"' ' r“”that long, last year, and then after * ' ||kV it. Itrif my" sergeant, "“fy™ .. p dd

SSK >*333^*£ „;;™£
to°hold the dimvspot in the line pee s,i<k em! for aM hp was ^orth "We are your prisoners." she an-
ple at home squeal. It lias been per No Parapet Left. x.
haps unfortunate that durnlg both Prisoners? Nonsense Red truss

" our tenures the Huns have seen tit to ; "My lot were bound for the second nurses can't In- prisoners." he Insisted. 
attack, with, of course, heavy casual- line, you see. Mv No. 12 Platoon, with I supposed." she answered,
ties. Nobody likes the salient, in fact, thirteen Of ‘D.’ were to look after !>' "Nevertheless, here we are!" 
everyone hates the place It's known ( cleaning up the Boche first line. There I "Arc you well treated?” he asked,
as a mighty dirty spot in the line : was no real parapet left in that Boche "No." she answered, frankly. "They
But British divisions held it while w" front line. Their trench war just a j give us prisoners' fare, and It is very

having a long loaf in a-health j sort of gash, a rugged crack in the bad."
resort, and I've never seen a fellow l porridge. Where 1 was there was i The officer seemed very much dis- 
here yet who growled for a single mo- ! quite a bit-of their wire left; but, do j turbed about it. and. walking on. joined 
ment about a square deal, or ques- , you know, one didn't feel it a bit. You his companion Tlie well rope was 

- tioned as to why we should not hold ; can judge a bit from my rags what il 1 particularly balky that day. and before
the salient. It's" the business of the | was like We went at It like fellows the nurses got their water the officer
higher staffs to say if the place is to j in a race charge the tape, and it didn't was back with a big paper parcel, 
be held. They know the cost in lives J hurt us any more. . w-hlyh he held out saying "Hen - a
but. once said, then we are willing to j "One thing that did hurt us was tea cake; I don't like to think you're 
do our share at holding it. Many a the porridge and the holes. Your feel hungry "
tin,.' in diir old arm. jfl. r li.in. Hi-r- -mime «nw, "i.i*- you ta-l ................... till,.-
five months. I heard fellows say when , crawling, making no headway 1 wish
we heard terrific tiri.ng in the salient I could have rhen -a bit {better. It was ; "Paddy's lingers 'trembled'- she 
"It will soon be up to us to hold that all a muddy blur to me. fessed It. for she was hungry, but
place. They can't leave us In this "But I made out a line of faces in said:
soft spot for" ever." And now the way the Boche ditch, and I know I mai'.c a "N'fi. I thank you." and started off
some papers and public people at devil of a yell as we jumped for those with the water
home are squealing at "making Cana- faces. Lost my rifle there | ".Nurse, nurse." he begged, “tàke the
dians hold the salient.” makes us-sick „. . . „ < ake.”
It makes us the laughing stock of the e Makes You Think. "1 won't take anything.from a Ger-

.S Z.HS. d,
For goodness sake if you hear people . «mashed mv fellow We went Nlirs''' lu' Protested, don t be like
squealing like that at home, mother. . J = ,h V l(J~th,,r an(i an_ thaI take the cake, and reiii-m
tel. them to shut up. as it hurts us Xr^Mrod oi mylec^'for a mo- ^‘1al w»- a" ar"
more than we can say. ^e have had K ■likP

our own. and they are all one kind othpr Boche, and just took one good Germans and tustrians.

IÎ April and ,h. Pi, « rap I, . I,h £“bTrïï J Z >-J ............................. -
June Th, moarh al Ma* ... a r... I think I killed th, nnd.r -- with ..eh other ♦>
cure again for all of us.; In the old ,(M> j,ut can-t Furf.
davs some British outfits were six
months with hardly a r.wt here, and timid Beer : But German. "much against the w ill of the Austrian
fighting all the time. officers. These latter were inclined to

It seems to be a case of nerves the "Next thing I km w we were scram he nice to us. and one of them, either 
people at home are afflicted with tiling on to the second line, ft was in half American or brought up in Aiii- 
The Dardanelles and Mesopotamia the wire of the second line that I got < riea. one day took up for a walk The 
gave the English people! nerves last my knockout in? the _ shoulder and doctor dropped bark to talk to him. 
winter, and the casualty list, here nine splinters In my head Bomb! and he. greatly confused, begged her.
coupled with Kitchener's death seem "I was out of business then ; but as j to go on ahead, leaving him to bring |
In have done the same to Canadians.. " !i£j." gy w.L could see my chaps up in the rear alone, until they >r,
Cheer up; ft's a long hard grind, and having the timqs of their lives inside passed tin- German officers. It wa. a 
the side with the best nerves will win that second line One of them hauled ! small incident, but it was a straw!"

I'm a great believer in gum chew- hie In after a hit. and 1 got a drink of ------•— —
and eighrettes. Several times Seer in a big Bocbe ilugout. down two 

n things were ifàt and my qerves separate flights of steps. My hat. that
started to shake I have used both beer was good, though GermanV
cigarettes and gum. an(l they are a *
groat help Tlie man who -ays lie GERMANS IIE.I.D RE B ( ROSS 
isn't scared of sdi.d, flreU either tU.ar >| R,KS |s HKM,>ERS -ANB

are some nervy fellows who don't SERVEB THEM JAII. KBOB BNI.l
worry much, most fellows do. let 
tell you. After a hair 
ence I bank on

r x—FH TOI CO| NTY 0FFI1 ER 

WANTS NO syCEALING AT HOME
tea-cake. i by the governor- 

atulating the offi-V meone told the story :
85th have all th*extracts from a P'iri 

county officer to mP
The following are 
tier by a PV'tou 

mother:

One Beri'iil Gerinati. %Is

pronoun
they had arrived at a Utile un- 
ceable place in Hungary they■

HIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA

es,
i

There are quite a number 
tong th«f 26b1 li 

are mentioned to go overseas as 
tacked subalterns Following .ir. 
names : Lieuts. Carl

Harry Henry. Halit

of Mari- 
eutenants

eqrth are you doing Z
!McGregor. M. J. Mullaney., 

K A. Campbell. R. !.. Cuery,, il X 
Gaming. Barker and Foster of Nova 
Scotia, and Lieuts. S. I*. Gvrow. F*. I) 1 
Clements. J. G Kelly. R. N. Gllmour. 
D. R. Murdock and F. A. Relii. New
I trims wick.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is a grave mistake for mothers to ■ 

lect their aches and pains and suite 
silence—this only leads to chronic s 
ness and often shortens life.

1 A

depressed, you should know that Scott's 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

our nerves are

^ c-

Do you know whyi

"Tlie Austrian army is 
ccred by Germans." said

largely offi-

!

\

, in Mi III III Kills. 1 a
whip

;rNew i'iiiiiiiIIii rulers in the X d i ani-c 
Bimilniiin Losses. is the largest \x 

selling gum in x\ 
the world? \

Qsgæ?ï$y 1

flavor ami the " 

Sealed Package

I
(l.ondon Times.)

Newfoundland contingent 
London. Aug. 23—There recently ar- ,<Mlk part. It fell to the lot i 

rived in Berlin a l>artd of fiO or'more f„uni|iand men to take t 
Red Cross-nurses, who had gone out the attacking and after 
to Serbia from Scotland last Septem bombardment they leaped 
her to fight typhus They were taken trenches, and made off 
prisoners by the, Gertpan authorities areary space be 
at the head" of tlie Austrian forces j th,. enemy's.
v-hieh, invaded Serbia, kept prisoners Theirs "was a hard fight in more 
for three months in . Hungary, and ! ,,n,. sense for they never ivache 
were on their way home. German trenches. Long before they

Dr: Alice Hutchison, the tiny medl- ; |,ad reached the enemy position, the 
eal woman in charge of the expedition, hidden machine guns and the spread- 
at the head of her band of nurses. . jng shrapnel had taken such a deadly • 
reached Salonlra some time in Sep- I toll that the battalion was a broken 
tember. 1915. and was immediately : wreck. Thi.v struggled on. facing as 
moved on to Nisch. where they all great odds as any force ,»f men has 
w*>nt to work. Tlieir otderlies there. ,.V(.r been asked to fare, and It 
it seyms. were Tchèques, great, will- their fault that 
ing good-natur. d fellows, who grew through. They died 
greatly attached to them Three weeks 1 neS8 that has been the 
of nursing -the wounded- for the ty- next to their eoifra 
phus epidemic was practically over i force from 
'•"hen they arrived-and then the place ; dominions.
vas taken by the Austrians. Gloomy What anzae will mean to the Aus- 
days. these, with ith.- hospital in Ger- tralian and New Zealand troops Heiles 
men hands, and taciturn -German sur- to the immortal 29th Division, and 
geons silently watching them as they yprf.s to the Canadians. Beaumont will 
continued to take care of their wound- n,ean to the Newfoundlanders. Little 
ed. though expecting every day to be |,as been 
told to pack up and start for the fron- i|, colon

ther details are now available of 
ghting in France in .which the

recently -' 
it of the New- 
the brunt of 

intense

& \ir-raising experl- 
and cigarettes as &I

across the 
position and

f* r-.';-
“IT MAKES YOI THINK tjl'ICK

WHEN STRIGGLING IN Mi ll” 1

j * •
' ;

25. A wounded young 
company commander who has come 
home to "Blighty" gives a vivid de
scription of one of the incidents to

Londvn. Aug.

scrlptlon of one of the 
the "Big Squeeze " He says: h .&■adjutant 

ei ked ut
long about

three, che 
divisional 
never stopped once from 
bought it till that left w

p w atches and ga\e us 
Mine was all right : 

>nce from the day I
they did mot win 
with a cheerful- 

chief attribute, 
Hi" little

dis
:rlsi of mine 
first hit. 3.26. 

. I'm afraid
was hit. It registers my fir 
I'll keep that souvenir, but 
it's done as a time-keeper.

"Just before three I got my posi
tion. right in the middle of my com
pany. We were going over at 3.25. 
you know. The trench was deep there, 
with a hell of a lot of mud and water. 
but.tfc.i re wa- no s*q parapet left: just 
a gradual slope of muck, as though 
car loads of it had been dropped fro 
the sky by giants -spilled porridge..

■ -

est of ouri the small overseas And the Value itare three big reasons, 
gives in long-lasting, beneficial enjoyment

r.
f.i

is a point that people appreciate, 
air-tight package keeps the flavor and 
quality as fine as when made in the 
wonderful VVrigley factories.

The
Sheard of the men from the lit- 

iy across the Atlantic. They 
have an engaging quality of reticence, 

(liven Prison Eare. i,nd tl ls (**5r recently thgt a
many people in England are aw 

it seemed straiige as time went on that there is a Newfoundland e 
that they were not returned to tlie tingent at all. They are not a numer-
Allies, but were taken fcway from their ous body, but they have proved that
liqt'es. put on prison fare, and restrict- ! they "can pull their weight and more"
el as to their movements. At last as the general told them after the bat-
there was no doubt about it—they tie. 
were prisoners. This, seems an un- A large 
thinkable state of affairs. Red Gross from Nev 

ers as prisoner* of war. They were have 
finally told to get themselves ready to land 
go. A cart took tlieir luggage, the big so 
pieces: the smaller pieces they carried

"We trekked ei

> f From Rum Case.
are

"I wanted to be out first if I could 
- good effect on the men. you know- 
hut I couldn't trust myself In all that 
muck, so I'd collared a rum ease from 

ilugout. and was nursing the 
:iing thing so that when the time 

rame I could plant It in the mud and 
get a bit of a. spring from that.
I did. too.

"1 pased the word along at a quarter 
past to lie ready for my whistle; but 
it was all you could do to make a fel
low hear by shouting in his ear. Our 
heavies were giving it lip then. I can

TJ7' 4 V "f-
for the Sprightly 
r Goose book. Ad

Spearmen’s funny 
dress Wm. Wrigiey

Jr. Co., Lid., Wrigiey Building, Toronto, Ont.
:iber of men have come 

idlantl. most of whom 
never been away from their is- 

liome before. I.arge numbers al- 
are being trained for the navy, and 

i-se the same things may be said. 
. "..ing banks have produced some 

said one of j of the finest sea men that have ever 
- the nurses in thd big reception room donned the blue jacket. Out all the

was in a devil of a stew lest some of ,j,e Bernerhof, where the British year in the driving fogs to reap the 
or my chaps should gob over too soom Legation was entertaining them. "And rich sea harvest front beneath the 
They kept wriggling up and forward „on-, you think It awful to make us long, heavy swell of th 
n the mud. They were frightfully walk and.carry our „wn bags’ lantlc rollers, they must

keen to get moving. I gathered from "And they hooted us. too. They learn a great deal that even our own 
y my sergeant tlieir one fear was that If said, 'Good-bye; we ll see you again In men who trade the seven seas all their 

we eouldn t soon he going our artillery |.„n(|oii Fancy that now ! " lives have never learned. For 25
would have left no strafing for un to The jeer is not hard to fancy. The year. Newfoundland has been training 
do. Little they knew their Bor he if 8Uggested meeting rather more so! men for the British navy, and lier fore- 
they thought that. "And we had to march til rough the sight has been more than justified. It

-Stick 'E m Stick ’I ni town of Isch udder military escort, is a recruiting ground that should al-
* ‘ with Germans veiling at us on all ways furnish men for the senior serv-

"On the stroke of the twentyr-five sides," said another nurse "What do alce. and that it will seems certain. A 
I got a good jump from my rum box you think jhey shouted to us from the f good guarantee of the enthusiasm of 
and fell head first into a little pool; shore—and they took a big megaphone I the men of the Dominion for the sea 
whizz—bang hole. I suppose; some- to be sure we d hear it?" service is to be had in the fact that
thing small. It loosened two of my "What?" ^ immediately after the news of the Jut-
front tepth pretty much I'd my " 'There w ill be no room In Heaven land battle the rec ruiting for the navy 
whlstle In my teeth, -von see But I fur you!' and we yelled back. 'Well, was greatly increased, 
blew like blazes directly I got my If you're going to be there we'll be | 

whistle willing to go somewhere else.' "
At one time they were told they 

alter a bit. They all would be Interned until the end of the 
dive, and a lot were
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meal
Sealed tight—Kept right C42m

- m
ouisville man killed his *ife be- 

e she didn't fry the steak as he 
I it. Still, a man who likes steak 

Id do anything.

iiead up. Never made a sound, 
full of mud.

it didn't m 
saw me take my

r. i

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In (act a woman's physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blptches, pimples? sallowness or dull e$es all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham's Pills. Women who are 
not fail to avail themselves of their

subject to these conditions s 
and beneficial effect.

Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Beecham’s Pills

ublic arch: >F .^QVy^CQT

FIX YOUR FURNACE!
Now is the time to have your 
furnace—hot air or hot water— 
made ready for the winter sea- 

Avoid 'delay and hurried 
rk ,by having the job done

w. d. McKenzie.
WATER STREET, PICTOU,«N. S.
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